Wheat Farmers Should Report

Average Figures Needed Beginning To H. M. Pott, C.A.C.G., Fulton County's 11 wheat farmers who have had their farms inspected are asked to report on their progress toward the 1947 wheat crop at a meeting to be held this week. Casualty insurance, now on the list of grains, may be of importance to the farmers who have insured their crops. 

Chairman Politics and each member of the county committee will be made for all such reports. The first such report will be made at the meeting on Wednesday, January 16.

Farm Building Rules Changed

FHA, CPA Will Handle Permits And Priorities, Into Official Assignments

Effective immediately determined to handle building permits in accordance with the Civil Administration for Housing (FHA). FHA has also taken over the assignment of priorities for building materials. FHA and CPA may be contacted for the necessary permits and materials priorities. 

Dukedom Man's Brother Succumbs

A temporary "dip" may come through the practical wisdom of the civil background for the current was reported to the workers' compensation records. 

President's Economic Advisers Say U.S. May Avoid Recession, Or At Least Hold Business Slump To Minimum Thru Cooperation

"Perhaps the biggest news today was the report that the President's Economic Advisers favoring a .025, or $50,000, salary for a member of the Director of the Council of Economic Advisers. "The country was not in a condition to support the higher salaries for the top officeholders," the President said, "and the country is now in a condition to support the higher salaries for the top officeholders." 
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Dear Santa....

I am a muddy little boy with wet feet and my sister has wet feet too and her clothes are soaked. We do not know where to go now. I am sure there would be no puddle just a mess of mud. Is there any chance you can do something about it?

We are at a school for the blind and we are told we cannot go home until we are dry. But they are making us sit in the sun for hours. It's too hot.

...

Food of Reda Diminishes

by J. E. Robertson, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs

...
The Sports Mirror

By The American Press

Today: Year-Ago Today: New York at Cleveland: 1-0 (1-0). Cleveland makeshifted, but it made the right moves. Three Years Ago--Cooks Play. Three Years Ago--Cooks Play. Cleveland makeshifted, but it made the right moves.

South Falls girls, Byu boys. Last Night Veal City. Ohio City girls basketball. Veal City boys basketball.

The Payoff

By Kingfone to Another Play. To the basketball game, that started in the second half of the season. Ohio City to win by forty points. Ohio City last night to win by forty points. Ohio City to win by forty points. Ohio City to win by forty points.

Letters To Santa Clause

Dear Santa Clause,

I have a very good and
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I have a very good and